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So, it was about 1:00 in the afternoon and it was a hot day with a steady breeze. I was out in the
yard cleaning up some of the landscaping when I saw our neighbors dog running in the vacant lot
next door. I was concerned as he is never out of the fenced yard area and I knew that my neighbor
and her daughters were at work.

My yard backs up to a canal and my neighbor has a nice dock area where I often see this beautiful
dog hanging out. The dogs name is Hilo and he is a huge Rottweiler, a true “butchers dog” and he is
very well cared for and manicured. So, my immediate concern is why is he out of his yard. This is not
the kind of animal that should be roaming the neighborhood, so I grabbed my cell  phone and
attempted to call my neighbors house to see if anyone was home. No answer so I left a message that
Hilo is out of the yard, and my number.

At this point, Hilo was making his way closer to my yard. As he gets closer I call his name and he
stops, looks up at me, pauses then goes on his way foraging through the tall grass. As he makes his
way closer to me I get this overwhelming feeling, it occurs to me that this might be an opportunity to
see if Hilo might want to play. Sexual energy begins to course through my soul; excitement and a
deep feeling in my gut are making me really horny. Should I make an attempt with this beast of a
dog. My cock was aching and without thinking I call out his name again. This time he is only a few
feet away and I said, “come here boy”, with a coaxing tone. He abides my plea and comes right up to
me with the slight sense of familiarity.

I engage in small talk, “how are you boy”, “where are you going boy”? His short tail stub and
hindquarters start to wag, so I sense that he does not feel threatened. I give his back a few long
strokes and feel the soft silky texture of his short fur. My body is writhing, my mind is racing and I
want to reach down and grab this monsters cock right now. As I continue to pet him and make
friends he seems to take a genuine interest and licks my hand and nuzzles his head against my leg.
At the moment that his head touched my leg I knew that I had to have this dog, and that this was a
golden opportunity to make things happen.

But how could I make this happen? Instinctively I glance at my watch, 1:15, no one will be home for
a few hours, and my neighbor and her daughters usually get home around 5:00 as well. Could this
work? My mind is made up, I have to try so as I keep engaging Him with strokes to his back and
conversation, I start to head around the back of my house. He follows and seems to really enjoy the
attention that he is getting.

I know that I can’t take him inside my home so my mind reels with alternatives. Then it dawns on
me, the garage would be perfect. So I continue to pet my newfound friend and lead him to the far
side of the house and begin to enter the garage through the side door.

He hesitates and does not seem all too interested in following me into the garage, I join him and
encourage him that its okay, “lets see what we have inside buy”. I get down on one knee and gently
stroke his back and scratch the top of his head all the while keeping him engaged by encouraging
him that is okay, “lets see what is inside boy”. I make another attempt to enter the side door again
he does not follow. So I go in and grab a couple of blankets that we use for picnics and beach
excursions. I spread the blankets out on the floor hoping that He will eventually join me.

I glance towards the door and He is gone, I dash to the door thinking I have lost the chance to relive
this incredibly erotic fantasy. There he is, looking up with his huge head slightly cocked to the right
and I said, “come here boy lets play”.



He finally joins me inside of the garage and I close the door softly. My heart races, and I think oh
my,  this  might  actually  work.  I  continue  to  pet  him with  great  enthusiasm;  he  seems  to  be
responding even more positively.

Then He licks my leg and sends an incredible sexual energy through my entire body, I need to feel
that rough tongue on my throbbing cock. I sat down on the blankets and continue to stroke His’s
muscular body and silky coat. He is a beautiful beast, his panting and engagement have me on the
edge so I slowly reach down and graze his sheath and balls. He does not flinch, so I gently reach up
and let my finger tips stroke his engorged balls. I continue this for several minutes before I see the
tip of his crimson cock begin to slightly extend from the black silky sheath.

To my great excitement, He seems to enjoy the attention that my fingertips are affording his balls.
Then he begins pushing his powerful head against me shoulder, almost like saying keep going,
encouraging me to take his cock. Then he begins licking my neck, pushing against me and he makes
a slight moan or deep growl. His cock has now extended several inches beyond the protection of its
sheath and I slowly and gently begin to stroke his silky sheath in order to coax his fully erect cock to
come out and play. I am about to bust so I slowly lean to one side and slide my gym shorts and
underwear down and past my shoes.

This excites Him and he begins to wag his short stubby tail and pushes his huge head against my
shoulder with such great force he nearly knocks me over. I look down and gaze at his cock. It is
huge, long and thick and is glistening calling my lips to taste his juices, Then his big head leans
down and he begins to smell my manly scent, and his course tongue grazes over my fully erect cock
sending me into pure bliss.

Anyone that has ever fulfilled this erotic fantasy can appreciate the feelings of uncontrolled desire
that were coursing through my body. Time was standing still. This incredibly powerful and beautiful
beast was seemingly enjoying himself as much as I was. Incredible!

I rolled on my back and spread my legs to give Him unobstructed access to my man meat. Without
hesitation, He began to nuzzle and lick my cock and balls. I rolled back and grabbed my knees and
with great enthusiasm he licked my tight ass bud, sending a charge through my body and forcing a
stream of pre cum from the tip of my cock. Hilo was working my hole and cock with his course
tongue and I began to feel my balls tightening.

I rolled back over, no way was I going to blow my load and not have time to really enjoy a full
fantasy sexual encounter with my new friend.

This monster of a dog seemed to be getting a bit more aggressive; I reach down and grabbed his
fully erect cock. I positioned myself on my side and slid under his hindquarter and coaxed the tip of
his cock to my lips, He let out a slight groan as I took his cock into my mouth. He tasted slightly salty
and had a musky dog scent that was driving me out of my mind. I continued to suck his cock and
massage his huge balls as he began to squirt thin streams pre cum from the tip of his cock.

His cock had far more girth and was several inches longer that any dog cock that I have ever seen
and the tip seemed far larger and more like a man’s cock. As I continued to suck on his cock, he
leaned down and licked the shaft of my cock. Wow this was incredibly exciting.
A thought raced through my head. It occurred to me at this point that perhaps he has been trained
for this kind of activity. He seemed so naturally involved and engaged that this could not have been
his first time doing this and today was my turn to enjoy this beautiful and powerful beast.

Time seemed to be standing still; I was sucking this beast off and his juices were filling my mouth



and running down my neck, creating a wet spot on the blanket under my head. I began stroking his
cock against my lips, and trying to collect his juices in my palm.
I reached down and plunged a finger against my tight ass hole with the anticipation that I would get
this beautiful cock inside of me. I place a finger in my ass and He seemed to take great interested in
this simultaneously licking his juices from my hand and my ass. I had to have him.

I rolled over and got onto all fours And he jumped up on my side and began humping my chest. I was
not sure about this huge cock in my ass, I thought that he might rip me in half, but the desire to have
him inside me was overwhelming and I turned, sliding back to him and positioning him behind me.
Then his full weight landed on my back. No way he is too big and too heavy. I can’t hold our weight
and protect my tight asshole from his throbbing cock at the same time.

I managed to slide him off of my back and stand; he jumped up on me, his big paws trying to push
me back to his bitch position and leaving long scratches on my torso. I am coursing with sexual
energy and Hilo seems to be having the same feelings.
Desperate to make this work, I grabbed a large stack of moving boxes that were leaning against the
wall of the garage. He was nudging against me and trying to jump me again. I turned and grabbed
the shaft of my cock, placing it near his nose, and he began furiously licking the tip of my cock. Then
I cupped the bottom of his head, and guided my cock into his huge mouth engulfing my man meat
into the warmth of his powerful jaws.

Hilo hesitated almost encouraging me to fuck his face. Unbelievable! So I oblige and pump his
mouth several times feeling his powerful jaws, course tongue and sharp teeth sliding past my shaft. I
had to stop short of blowing my load. I need this dogs cock inside of me and I was on a mission.

I placed the large stack of boxes on the floor, then several blankets and a comforter on top, to get
just about the right height, He was circling me waiting to pounce.

I position myself to be his man bitch and he waists no time in assuming his position, this time I can
hold his leg and body back with one hand and control his fire hose sized cock with the other. His
juices are soaking my ass providing a nice lube; I push him back and place two fingers in my asshole
to try to loosen up to take this load.

Just then the monster lunges forward thrusting his cock against my ass, I take his cock in my right
hand while bracing his leg with my left, and I slowly guide his cock into my tight hole. Immediately I
feel this shooting pain that seems to shoot through my entire body, I can’t hold this beast back, he is
pumping me with such great force. Attempting to hold him back, I make the mistake of letting go of
his cock and the pain is ten times worse as his shaft plunges deeper into me.

I let out a scream, as the pain is so intense. I push Hilo back and his cock out of my ass.
Ouch! Shit, that hurt badly!

He was not giving; up he mounted me again and attempted to enter my hole. This time he clamped
down on the sides of  my torso with his  huge paws,  which limited my ability  to get  my hand
positioned properly, and then he hits it! His cock hits the bud of my ass and rips into me with such
great force I can’t breath. I let out another scream, as the pain is so intense.
He has me pinned and is humping me with such incredible speed and force that I can’t move. His
cock is so deep in my hole I sense that it is hitting my belly button.

This went on for several minutes when my ass finally opened up enough to feel this euphoric
pleasure as this monster cock hit my prostate with repeated thrusts. This beast of a dog is breeding
my hole bringing the greatest sexual pleasure I have ever had.



After a few minutes, it seemed like an hour, I feel his cock swelling. I reached down to try to keep
him from getting his thick knot inside of me, but it’s too late. I feel the shaft of his cock swelling,
getting bigger and bigger, my ass feels like it is tearing open.

The pleasure of his thick shaft gives way to the incredible pain of his incredible knot. It feels like
someone just stuck a banana followed by an orange up my ass. His juices are streaming down my
legs, Hilo is panting and drooling on my back and then he begins to almost tremble, he lunges with
several pumps deeper into me and explodes with great force. I feel him filling my insides with what
seems like a dozen bursts of his incredibly hot cum.

After about a minute he hesitates, explodes again seems to almost collapse on me, panting and
drooling a steady stream. The feeling is so deeply erotic. This huge monster of a dog has bred me
like his little bitch. He has dropped his seed deep into me, his new man bitch.
And there I lay. Pinned and reeling in the pleasure of his throbbing cock deep inside of me.
Just as I came to my senses, he attempts to dismount me, pulling at this incredible bulge that is
planted in my ass.

I grabbed him as he slides off and I hold his collar so he can’t rip the end of my ass off. He stands
there for several minutes. One leg cocked over my ass his weight still pinning me to the pile of boxes
panting deeply with his huge throbbing cock still planted deep inside of me. I lay still; wanting to
reach down to stroke my cock while the knot in my ass begins to subside.

Finally, I hear a slight thud, or pop and he releases me and retracts his cock. I roll over on the pile of
boxes and begin stroking my cock while admiring Hilo with his head buried deep in his groin, I call
to him, “Hilo come here”, and I lift my legs. To my surprise he rises and begins to lick the thick
dripping juices from my sore spent ass and balls.

Then I sit up, cup his powerful jaws and thrust my cock to his tongue, and into his mouth, pumping
his huge head several times I explode with the most incredible orgasm and cum load that I have ever
experienced, He gasps and slightly clamps down on the base on my cock sending the most incredible
feeling of pleasure through my entire body as I release one last load onto his tongue.

Hilo makes short work of cleaning me up and moved onto his own cock, which had started to retract
into its sheath. I lay there watching him for several minutes basking in the pleasure of having
enjoyed an incredible fantasy fulfillment. Then he stood and came over and starting licking my neck
and face, almost like he wanted to make out.

I reached over and grabbed his cock I just had to feel it again. As I stroked and admired his dark
silky sheath, I saw the tip of his cock sneak out and I slid under him again so that I could get one last
taste.

Just then he lifted his leg slightly and a stream of warm golden piss started to flow from his cock
onto my face and chest, this was incredible. Although my first instinct was to get the hell up, for
some reason I just laid there motionless while he drained his cock all over me, drenching me in his
warm piss. I even grabbed his cock and made sure that it all hit its target.

This incredible monster of a dog had fucked me hard and then he marked his pride by pissing on me.
Finally he finished and he leaned down and gave himself a few licks. I was in awe at all of this and
yet my erection was indicating how much I enjoyed the finale of this incredible experience.

I glanced at my watch to realize it was almost 3:00 and that I should probably get cleaned up. I stood
and realize how incredible sore my ass was as I bent over to dry the piss off of me with one of the
blankets on the floor. I pulled on my shorts, slipped on my shoes, piled up the wet blankets and put



away the boxes.

Staring at my new best friend – I hesitated for a few moments and tried to gain my composure.

I told Hilo lets go boy, and I encouraged him to follow me out the side garage door and around the
house. We walked across the vacant lot and I opened the wooden gate at the back of my neighbor’s
fence line and told him – go on boy.

He hesitated but complied and I closed the gate and returned to the garage.
I used a hose to clean the garage floor and threw the blankets in the wash then went inside to take a
shower trying to figure out a way to explain the deep red scratches on my chest and sides.

I have not stopped thinking about my encounter and decided that I had to share my story, while
trying to figure out how I might be able to make this incredible experience happen again, hum.


